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PRODUCT TEST

The Givi strapping system is 

simple to use but does get a bit 

fiddly when hands are cold, the 

visor’s misting up and all you 

want is to get indoors quickly. 

Very secure on the bike though.

Capacity is good and it’s a 

practical bag taking plenty 

of kit in useful pockets for 

a weekend away. A good 

example of this type of bag 

at a reasonable price. It’s 

adequately showerproof and in 

turn fully waterproof with its 

ample-sized rain cover fitted.

Plenty of capacity and easy 

enough to load – but you’re 

loading into a big, floppy bag. 

Good size for a few days away 

but it’s a bag to stuff things in 

rather than place them 

carefully – so don’t pack your 

best shirt without also packing 

an iron. The Kreiga strapping 

system works well on pillion 

seat or rack and pulls bag down 

It’s an expensive tail pack, but 

the performance and features 

reflect that. Various-length 

straps included are a bonus for 

fitment to different bikes and it 

was straightforward to fit to 

our Suzuki V-Strom, as its 

clever locating flap scoops over 

the end of the rack. Zip top, 

flip-top makes loading easy, 

with plenty of capacity plus 

BMW Small Softbag
www.bmw-motorrad.co.uk 

 Price £127  Claimed capacity 36L  Expandable Yes 

 Rain cover No  Waterproof inner No  External pockets 3 

 Shoulder strap Yes  Carry handle Yes

Givi EA107
www.givi.co.uk

 Price £64.32  Claimed 

capacity 35L  Expandable No 

 Rain cover Yes  Waterproof 

inner No  External pockets 2 

 Shoulder strap Yes 

 Carry handle Yes

Kriega US30
www.kriega.com

 Price £95  Claimed capacity 30L  Expandable No

 Rain cover No  Waterproof inner Yes  External pockets 1

 Shoulder strap Yes  Carry handle No

Scores
Ease of fitting: 4

Stability: 5

Loading: 5

Waterproofing: 4

TOTAL: 18

Scores
Ease of fitting: 4

Stability: 5

Loading: 4

Waterproofing: 5

TOTAL: 18

Scores
Ease of fitting:  5

Stability: 5

Loading: 5

Waterproofing: 5

TOTAL: 20

very tight and low, so it’s very 

secure and stable. The external 

pocket leaked but internally it 

was bone dry. 

decent pockets. Very practical 

for its size. Main compartment 

has a clip-and-roll internal lining 

that is fully waterproof.
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